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Vision

Mission

With family, faith and friendship we are empowered to be architects of our learning.

In the image of Jesus, we commit to excellence in Catholic education with the wisdom to be a merciful and respectful community
with the courage to be successful 21st Century Learners.

A Message From The Principal...
Jen has already met with the team and will be working with
them over the holidays to enable a seamless transition for all.
We welcome Jen to the Holy Family community and wish Dani
all the very best for this exciting new chapter!
Racheal Joyce has been seconded to the Catholic Education
Office for six months as an Inclusion Support Leader. Racheal
will be working with different schools across the Diocese, one of
which is ours. This is a wonderful opportunity for Racheal and a
testament to the fantastic work she has done here. Racheal will
work closely with the new Inclusion Support Coordinator at Holy
Family for the next six months. We are in the process of
employing a suitable candidate for this position. 

Staffing
As many of you know, Gail McKillop has been on Long Service
Leave over the past term. In her absence, Jeannie Cook has been
teaching the Year Five and Six class. The students have all settled
into very strong routines with Jeannie and it is because of this that
we have decided to keep Jeannie in the class for the remainder of
the year to maintain consistency. We are looking forward to
welcoming Gail back next term. Gail will be performing other
teaching duties at Holy Family for the remainder of the year.
Dani Stacey will be commencing Maternity Leave at the end of this
term. We have employed Jen Roberts to replace Dani for the
remainder of the year. 

Birthdays

Only one, single item may be brought to be shared ie
cupcakes or icy pole (There is to be no lolly bags or cakes
that require cutting – these will be sent home if they are
brought to school)
Teachers must be given a week’s notice so that students
with dietary requirements or allergies can be catered for .

As COVID restrictions have now lifted, we are in a position where
we can now celebrate birthdays with small treats. After
discussion with the Board and Staff, the following must be
followed to avoid too much disruption in class and to take
dietary requirements and allergies into account:

1.

2.

Holidays
It is hard to believe that we are half way through the year! So much
seems to have happened in that time! When I first moved to
Darwin, I did not really know what to expect as I had never even
visited here before. While I was excited about the move, I was also
somewhat cautious about making any long term plans for obvious
reasons. Since then, I have rented an apartment in the city, rented
a house in Leanyer and absolutely fallen in love with the place. My
husband and I have now purchased a home in Nightcliff, so we are
definitely here long term. We thought we had become empty
nesters too as our three kids, aged 20, 21 and 22 were all
embarking on their own journeys in different parts of the country.
However, they too have fallen in love with Darwin, two have
already moved up here and the other will arrive in October. Our
home for two has once again become a home for five!
I thank you all for your kindness and support during my first six
months and look forward to continuing to get to know each of you
in the future. I hope you have a wonderful holiday! There is an
article below which is well worth a read on how to get through the
holidays, particularly when both parents work.

End of Term Prayer
We thank you for the many blessings we have received this term.

We voice our gratitude for the good things you have done in us, and
we praise you for all who have shared in the work of our school.

We ask you to please bless all of our learners, 
their families and our staff,

And give them refreshment and peace during these holidays.
Amen
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Year 5 and  6 Camp
It was an absolute pleasure to be a part of the Year Five and Six
camp this year. The camp would not have been the success it was
without the organisation and support from the Staff. The students
were an absolute credit to you in the way they conducted
themselves and represented our school. They embraced all
experiences with enthusiasm and interest. The Batchelor Outdoor
Education camp staff also acknowledged their beautiful manners.

Family Intentions
One thing I have learnt in my short time in Darwin is that it can be
quite a transient place. Recently, we have had a number of
enrolment enquiries and actually have a waiting list in some levels.
If you are planning on moving on next year, could you please
advise the office as soon as possible as this will help us with future
planning.

Getting through the school holidays when
both parents work.
Below is a link for an interesting article I came across online.
https://www.kidspot.com.au/parenting/things-to-do/getting-
through-the-school-holidays-when-both-parents-work/news-
story/2026ff6c29623d87e0d0fda74a90116b

Catholic Identity 

Liturgies and Masses

Congratulations to the following students, who celebrated their First
Holy Communion yesterday at Mass.

                         Kate Ocampo                     Saria Amidy
                         Riley Clark                           Max Clark
                         Demi Reardon                   Emelie De Le Rue
                         Lily Hill-Corpus                 Rhykia Labastida
                         Lily Cruse                            Chloe Cantwell-Eliorda
                         Adam-Jobe Grace            Isaac Gordon

Sacramental Program 

We are looking forward now to our Mass to the Holy Family, our
school patron. This day, celebrated with a mass where Bishop
Charles will attend, reminds us of the family, faith and friendship
that help form our wonderful school community. Room 11 and
Miss Lothian will lead our special mass in Week 10, in the
assembly area at 9:30am. Families are welcome to attend.

Reports
Reports have been emailed to all families today. This is a great
opportunity to reflect on your child’s learning, celebrate their
successes and help them to articulate goals for the term to follow.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding your child’s
progress, please do not hesitate to contact their teacher.

Confirmation
Next term, Year 6 students who have made their previous
sacraments will be invited to complete their Confirmation. Mr
Walter will distribute information at the start of Term Three,
however, please note that the enrolment meeting and mass will
take place at the end of the first week back at school, Sunday 24th
July. Dates and times for the preparation lessons are listed below. 

https://www.kidspot.com.au/parenting/things-to-do/getting-through-the-school-holidays-when-both-parents-work/news-story/2026ff6c29623d87e0d0fda74a90116b
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Happy Birthday!
This fortnight we wish the following students a Happy Birthday...

Charlie Selby 23rd June

Eirini Tsatsaron

Isabelle Preston

24thJune

Myiah Manias
Zena Manias

28th June

29th June

30th June

Callan Scott 2nd July

Duane De Araujo

Emilia De La Rue
Cooper Sirilas

4th July

6th July

Maggie Murray

Lucas Preston 7th July

Marcus Wear 9th July

Saria Amidy 11th July
Indiahna Hale

Lilly Bedford
Armani Dionysiou
Jisa Saji

Lola Scott

Erin Reyes

12th July

13th July

17th July
Remi Andrew
Willow Minns

Athletics Carnival
Congratulations to all who participated in our Athletics events. The
house points were tallied and..... McAuley (blue) were the winners!
The McAuley house captains, Milah and Eli, accepted the trophy at
assembly. Thank you and well done to all participants and parents
who came along to support and help.



Arabella Dale
Zachary Trenfield

Rm 19-5/6

Locklyn Martin
Daniel Roddenby

Rm 18-5/6

Azella Bird
Eli Bould

Rm 17-5/6

Hunter Cannard
Samirah Jenkinson

Rm 12-2

Kayla Chudleigh
Elizabeth Mathew

Rm 10 -  3/4

Lennox Motlop
Emmanuel Arok

Rm 7 –1/2

Che-Karl Hampton
Charlie Lay

Rm 11-3

Sophia Richters
Emily JonesRm 9-4

Franceine Wilde-Perala
Bayd Mitchell

Rm 6 –TR

Mihalis Kazouris
Nektarios Kazouris

Rm 5 –T/1

No awardsPre-school

Avayah Norris
Lois Vallejo

Japanese

Max Clark
Kaarlo Wilde-Perala

No awardsRm 19-5/6

No awardsRm 18-5/6

No awardsRm 17-5/6

Lily Cruse
Max Clark

Rm 12-2

Ellie Reyes
Francisco Fangaake

Rm 10 -  3/4

Georgia Van Der Velde
Jasmine Kilpatrick

Rm 7 –1/2

Anastasia Tezaris
Steffi Baksh

Rm 11-3

John Waskiw
Holly Tonna

Rm 9-4

Jayden Kickett
Amayah Johny

Rm 6 –TR

Mitchell McGhee
Mason Arthur

Rm 5 –T/1

Joshua Heath
Khyden Rioli

Pre-school

Emily Chudleigh
Koby Hore

Japanese

No awardsPE

Jasmine Kilpatrick
Mercy Award
Principal

Geoffrey AnstessAIEW

PE
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Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an
award at Assembly last week.

Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an
award at Assembly last week.

Ioannas Ginis
Mercy Award
Principal



Dear Parents/Guardians,

This Friday is our Crazy Colour Day and is our major
fundraising event for the year! We’re holding it to raise
much needed money for sport and drama equipment. A
permission note has been sent to parents via Operoo.
Parental approval must be given in order for children to
participate. 

Fundraising 
It is not too late to start fundraising. Create a profile on the
website and send the link to families and friends. 
https://www.schoolfundraising.com.au/

Competition Time!
Get ready to colour bomb the principal and leadership
team! The three highest money raisers will colour bomb
the Mrs Garbutt, Miss O'Shea and Mr Walter at our colour
day.  The class with the most money raised will get a pizza
lunch in Term 3, and the teacher of that class will get a
week off yard duties! 

Prizes
On top of raising more money for the school, students who
raise just $10 will be able to choose a prize! They can start
ordering from the 22nd July right through until 29th July.
Remember, ordering online is the best way to ensure you
get what you’d like, we are not taking any cash. 

What should my child wear to the event?
Students should wear white or light sun safe clothing to
get the most colourful experience. Its best to also run in
old running shoes. Always remember to Slip, Slop, Slap,
Seek and Slide!

As we have a school mass at 9.30am, students are asked to
come to school in their full uniform and get changed into
their white clothes during recess. 

What should my child bring to the event?
A few things you should pack are: 
• A Water Bottle
• Hat
• A Change of Clothes
• Sunscreen
• A Towel
• Snacks
• Sunglasses/goggles (if preferred) 
• A pair of Joggers 

Parents are most welcome to come along and join in the
fun. Hope to see you there! 
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Batchelor Outdoor Education Camp Recount
by Dessa Reardon, Erin Reyes and Zara Peachey
The Hive students at Holy Family were lucky enough to attend a school camp at the Batchelor Outdoor Education Centre
(BOEC). It was a three day trip and we had lots of fun during our time there and made new friends or strengthened our already
existing friendships.
On the first day we set off at around 9:30am and arrived at BOEC at around 10:30am and were treated to a nice morning tea
when we got there. After we finished our morning tea, we were assigned our group numbers and our cabin arrangements. I
was assigned to Group One (the best group) and was told to take my belongings to the Pink Block where I shared a room with
Erin and we all unpacked our things. The accommodation was ok, but we got the short end of the stick because there were
rooms that had air conditioning and were bigger, but then again a small room with two single beds and a fan is ok and still
nice. After that we got our activity plan for the day and we started with Bush Survival (by far the best activity in my opinion)
where we saved a guy named 'Old Man Ricky', built a stretcher and shelter, made two-minute noodles, and got soaked by Mr.
Walter and Mr. Brodie who had water pistols, in which Mr. Brodie used them to completely ignore the rules and shoot at us in
the safe zone. >:( 
On the second day of camp we got up at around 6am and the majority of the kids were running around and having lots of fun.
At approximately 7:00am Mr Walter called us all over for breakfast and we had cereal with toast and watermelon. Once
everyone had finished eating and had sunscreen on, the instructors started telling us what activities we were doing and my
group was doing rock climbing first which I got to demonstrate climbing the pink wall. After rock climbing we had morning tea
and for morning tea we had coco chocolate crackles and watermelon. After morning tea my group had archery and we had to
be in groups of five and my group had Dessa, Amelia, Katerina, Cloe and myself and our group's name was Bullseye (none of us
hit the bullseye though) and I fired nine arrows and only one of them hit the target. 
On our third day of camp we had to pack up because we were going to leave at 1pm. Most of the Hive students were awake at
that time because some girls were knocking the doors at the boy cabins which made it stressful for some people to sleep (ding
dong ditching);  though when morning came the girls got in trouble and were told not to do it again. After that incident
everyone had to clean their cabins and pack their stuff, we then had to carry our heavy bags near the entrance. Then we had a
few minutes of free time. Some people went to play volleyball (footy-tennis as they called it) while others would do something
else. I played UNO with Dessa and a couple others then we had breakfast which was bacon, egg, beans and toast. We then got
sorted into our groups and were assigned to our last activity of the day. Around 12pm we had a thank you speech. Dessa and I
were doing great and all until I made a mistake which was ‘Camp would’ve been so much better without you guys!’ when I
meant to say 'Camp would not have been much better without you guys!’ which made the whole cafeteria laugh. Then we had
to thank everyone which I really enjoyed. Then the bus had arrived then we had to leave.
Overall the trip was really really fun and we made a lot of funny memories and told each other scary stories and Batchelor
rumours of haunted rooms, ghosts and witch spirits. Also on my bus Mr. Walter warned us if anyone fell asleep on the bus ride
back he would take a picture of us, and what do you know, HALF THE BUS FELL ASLEEP. So now the teachers have something to
bribe us with...but it was a very rewarding camp in my opinion! :D
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